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announcing her “task” is read out over a 
tannoy, just like in the show. 

Beau pouts as the voiceover says: 
“Girls, it’s time to drop it like it’s hot in 
today’s challenge, Battle Of The 
Booties.” 

The primary schoolgirl then throws 
down her phone and gyrates 
 suggestively to a soundtrack of music 
mixed with audio of Amber and the 

other Love Island girls discussing 
which boys they fancy. 

Other parents and contest-
ants look on and cheer as she 
turns her back and shakes her 
bottom in a stripper-like dance 

mum’s pride as her girl, 7, gives raunchy danceRamsay: Mum 
makes me boil
By James Desborough
FIERY celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay admits there 
is one thing that makes him quake in his own 
restaurant kitchen – a visit from his mum.

Ramsay, 50, says he always dreads it when mother 
Helen Cosgrove pops in to dine. He jokes that she 
winds him up so much 
over how her steak is 
cooked he wishes he’d 
taken the night off.

The telly star said: 
“You know what mums 
are like. They are diffi-
cult, cranky and they 
want to eat early.

“Ever y time she 
comes in she wants this 
steak seriously well done and I say, ‘Mum, for God’s 
sake. It is an Aberdeen Angus. The soles of  my shoes 
taste better. 

“And she says,  ‘If you serve me anything less I’ll  
walk in the kitchen and bring it back personally. So 
I say, ‘Mum, go for dinner – just make sure I am off ’.”

Ramsay also says daughter Tilly, 16, is “really 
good” at cooking but can be a “bloody nightmare”.

sTeaK  Helen and Gordon

Shop stalker 
is locked up
A REPEAT sex offender 
has been jailed for a year 
after following a woman 
around a shop seven times.

Richard Pugh, 40, who 
has a history of sex crimes 
against women, insisted he 
was “looking at shelves”.

But jurors at Caernarfon 
crown court convicted him 
of breaching a sexual harm 
prevention order in 
Wrexham, North Wales.

Red Arrows 
boat rescue
SEVEN people were saved 
when their boat started to 
sink as they watched a Red 
Arrows show from the sea.

The RNLI team picked 
up a distress call at 6pm on 
Thursday during the 
display at packed Fowey 
Harbour in Cornwall.

A spokesman said: “The 
vessel was about to sink 
and the seven people on 
board were taken to safety.” Love IsLand tot

ExclusivE
By emily hall

THESE shocking pictures show a 
raunchy dance routine performed at 
a beauty contest by a little girl aged 
just SEVEN. 

The footage of little Beau Bailey’s Love 
Island-themed display at a “teenie 
pageant” was shot by her proud mum.

And yesterday Anita Moss astonish-
ingly insisted: “Other parents have 
 criticised me for sexualising my child but 
I don’t see what the big deal is.

“A paedophile will be attracted to 
 children whether they’re in pageants, 
swimming pools or wherever.

“I’m doing nothing wrong and anyone 
who says I am is just jealous.”

Other youngsters at the “Southern 
Beauties” contest in Southampton 
copied routines from burlesque movies 
Moulin Rouge and Showgirls.

Last night children’s charities urged 
parents not to put their children through 
such contests. Kidscape boss Lauren 
Seager-Smith said: “There should be no 
place for a competition like this.”

OBSESSED
Incredibly, Beau’s highly-inappropriate 

Love Island routine won the pageant, 
netting her a tiara as a prize.

The ITV2 post-watershed reality show 
regularly screened contestants having 
sex. This year’s winners Amber Davies 
and Kem Cetinay romped 12 times.

And little Beau was an avid viewer, 
becoming Amber’s No1 fan.

Anita defended her decision to let her 
daughter dress as Amber, saying: “She 
loves Love Island and she’s absolutely 
obsessed with Amber.”

Finance manager Anita, 32, from 
Southampton, went on: “It wasn’t like I 
was making her sit there and watch it.

“Every morning before school she 
would get up and put on one of the 
recorded versions. She’s been watching 
them over and over again. 

“She loves Amber so she wanted to be 
her in her latest pageant.”

For her routine, Beau wore a revealing 
bandage style bikini like one worn by 
Amber on the show.

The skimpy, midriff-baring one-piece 
was made specially for her perfor-
mance. Beau also wore full face 
make-up, hair extensions and 
a spray tan.

The video begins with 
Beau posing “provoca-
tively” on a sun lounger 
holding her iPhone. 
Next, a text 
m e s s a g e 

WiNNers  
Amber and 
Kem on show

PageaNT 
QueeN  
Beau with 
mum Anita
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mum’s pride as her girl, 7, gives raunchy dance

move. Anita, who runs her own South-
ampton-based pageant company Teenie 
Pageants, tried to justify the routine 
saying: “Beau wants to be an actress so 
doing things like this is going to come in 
everyday life for her.

“I’m just preparing her for what she 
wants to do in life.”

She added: “I worry about paedophiles 
anyway, not just because of the pageants. 

“I protect her as much as I can. I’m her 
mother and I don’t want any harm to 
come to her. 

“But I’m not going to not put stuff up 
on social media because of a weirdo who 
wants to go online and has a problem. If 

we get that bad then what’s the world 
coming to? It’s just over-reacting.”

Anita spends up to £3,000 a year on 
Beau’s outfits. She explained: “Beau’s 
competed in America four times so I 
know exactly what we’re doing. She had 
a spray tan the night before then had to 
get up at 6am to wash it it all off. 

“I do her make-up. She wore a wig 
which was styled the night before. 

“We practised 24 hours a day for about 
three days. In the last year she has always 
come first, second or third. 

“I try to do things that are going to 
work for her personality and be a bit 
controversial. I’ve been in this game a 

long time and you have to 
be a little bit out of the box 
for people to go ‘wow’. A 
boring old Cinderella just 
doesn’t work. They need 
that edge.”

Anita admitted receiving criticism 
from other mums who say she is sexual-
ising her daughter.

She said: “They don’t bother me at all. 
Beau has a similar character to Amber. 
If that kind of personality is in someone, 
you just can’t change it.”

Beau was one of 40 youngsters who 
paid the £60 entry fee to take part in the 
Southern Beauties contest. Its boss Clare 

Hunter insisted entrants 
were encouraged to 
perform “age appropriate” 
acts. She said those who 
do not do so have points 
docked but are allowed to 

continue. She added: “I felt Beau’s routine 
was great. She is the sassiest little girl 
and she did brilliantly to win.”

Last night an NSPCC spokesman said: 
“We would always encourage parents to 
carefully consider what’s appropriate for 
their child and the impact of placing 
them in a potentially sexualised setting.”
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Love IsLand tot
CanCeLLeD  Nigel Farage

Farage show 
is axed after 
web petition
AN appearance by Nigel 
Farage has been cancelled 
after a social media 
campaign against it.

The former UKIP leader 
was booked for ‘An enter-
taining evening with Nigel 
Farage’ at the Lancaster 
Grand Theatre in October, 
with tickets costing £23.

A petition set up by 
Jason Robinson on change.
org to stop him gained 500 
signatures.

It read: “His presence 
could truly bring a distur-
bance to our beloved city.” 

Yesterday the theatre 
confirmed the event had 
been cancelled, leading to 
anger from some who had 
ignored the petition.

Paula Clark wrote: “Start 
of a slippery slope where 
people object to a speaker 
and an event is cancelled. 
What happened to free 
speech?”

By JoHn KeLLY

DeFenCe David Davis

Davis battles 
EU to retain 
service deals

BRITAIN’S Brexit Secre-
tary will this week fight to 
defend lucrative service 
packages after EU moves 
to scrap them.

David Davis will argue 
UK firms that sell products 
with maintenance deals, 
such as aero engine giant 
Rolls-Royce and li ft 
makers, must be allowed 
to continue.

It is feared the EU will 
push to split products from 
service deals so the two 
cannot be sold together.

Services make up 40 per 
cent of EU trade.

In talks with the EU Mr 
Davis will also discuss data 
protection and how UK 
courts will work outside 
the control of the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

He said: “We will be 
putting forward imagina-
tive and creative solutions.”

By nIgeL neLSon  
Political Editor

You have to 
be a little 
bit out of 
the box for 
people to 
go ‘wow’
ANITA MOSS  MOTHER OF 
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BEAU

KIDDY CoPY  She 
wiggles in Amber-
style swimsuit

PoSIng  Routine 
starts with Beau 
lying on a lounger

gYRatIng  Beau 
continues her Love 
Island routine

WInnIng gRIn  
Beau is delighted at 
her performance
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